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This Letter reports on a systematic study of β-decay half-lives of neutron-rich nuclei around doubly
magic 208Pb. The lifetimes of the 126-neutron shell isotone 204Pt and the neighboring 200–202Ir, 203Pt, 204Au
are presented together with other 19 half-lives measured during the “stopped beam” campaign of the rare
isotope investigations at GSI collaboration. The results constrain the main nuclear theories used in
calculations of r-process nucleosynthesis. Predictions based on a statistical macroscopic description of the
first-forbidden β strength reveal significant deviations for most of the nuclei with N < 126. In contrast,
theories including a fully microscopic treatment of allowed and first-forbidden transitions reproduce more
satisfactorily the trend in the measured half-lives for the nuclei in this region, where the r-process pathway
passes through during β decay back to stability.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.113.022702 PACS numbers: 25.70.Mn, 23.40.-s, 26.30.Hj, 27.80.+w
In very hot, neutron-rich stellar environments, the r
process of nucleosynthesis is ignited in a series of rapid
neutron captures on seed nuclei of the Fe group, thus
creating very exotic neutron-rich nuclei that β decay back
to stability around the neutron shell closures with N ¼ 50,
82, and 126. In these “waiting-point” regions, matter is
accumulated at masses A ∼ 80, 130, and 195, thus creating
the so-called first, second, and third r-abundance peaks.
These basic features of the r process were established
more than half a century ago [1]. However, how the heavy
nuclei from Ni to U are synthesized is one of the major
unanswered questions of modern physics because of the
large uncertainties in the path, time scale, and astrophysical
conditions for the rapid neutron capture process to develop
[2]. Observational constraints such as the elemental
abundances in metal-poor stars or in solar system material
help to determine astronomical sites where it might occur
[3,4]. Concurrently, β-decay properties of very exotic
nuclei near the path, such as β half-lives, are critical in
determining the observed abundances [5]. Since many of
the r-process progenitors cannot be accessed with present
radioactive ion beam facilities, estimates of r-process
nucleosynthesis generally rely upon predictions of state-
of-the-art nuclear models, based on the properties of nuclei
far from stability [6–11]. But at extreme values of isospin,
theoretical predictions may be biased by microscopic
structural effects that modify the shape of the β-strength
function, such as nuclear shell quenching or deformation
[12,13]. Until now, such theories have only been tested with
information on β decay around the first two waiting points
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at N ¼ 50 and 82 [13–20]. However, no results are
available for the β decays near the A ∼ 195 r-abundance
peak. New information on the β decay of moderately
neutron-rich N ∼ 126 nuclei is, thus, very important to
help model the underlying nuclear structure in this stretch
of the r-process pathway and, also, to determine the relative
abundances of nuclei in the third r-process peak [5].
The β-decay model most often used for nucleosynthesis
calculations is the FRDMþ QRPA model [6]. It is based
on the microscopic quasiparticle random-phase approxi-
mation and the macroscopic finite-range droplet mass
model to account for the Gamow-Teller part of the
β-strength function. First-forbidden contributions are incor-
porated only macroscopically, using the statistical gross
theory as a perturbation of the main Gamow-Teller
strength. Calculated half-lives exceed the measured values
for nuclei near the A ∼ 80 and 130 waiting points by a
factor of 2 or more, suggesting that the description of the
first-forbidden strength is not optimal [18–20]. Larger
discrepancies are expected for the A ∼ 195 r-process nuclei
[7], where first-forbidden transitions may significantly
influence the low-energy spectra due to the opening of
the intruder π0i13=2 state near the Fermi surface. Hence,
particular attention is paid to models that incorporate
allowed and first-forbidden transitions in the same micro-
scopic framework. These are the DF3þ cQRPA model
[7,8] that implements the continuum QRPA (cQRPA) on
top of the Fayans energy density functional (DF3), the
spherical QRPAwith realistic forces for the proton-neutron
interaction (pn-QRPA) [11], and the shell model (SM)
[21], employed to calculate half-lives for semimagic,
N ¼ 126 nuclei with a variety of truncations of the model
space [9,10]. Although all these approaches find the
contribution of first-forbidden decays crucial in reducing
the predicted lifetimes, the discrepancies for the N ¼ 126
r-process waiting-point nuclei are still greater than those in
the N ¼ 50 and 82 regions [11].
From an experimental viewpoint, half-lives represent the
first accessible property for nuclei at the current limits of
experimental synthesis. The use of cold fragmentation
reactions [22,23] combined with analysis techniques devel-
oped ad hoc for in-flight experiments [24] has enabled,
after many years, the measurement of half-lives in the
neutron-rich region around 208Pb. In the present Letter, we
report on the half-lives of 200–202Ir, 203;204Pt, and 204Au, four
of which, 200;201Ir and 203;204Pt, have been measured for the
first time. The nucleus 204Pt is the lightest N ¼ 126 isotone
for which β-decay data are presently available. These
results are combined together with other 19 half-lives
measured during the “stopped beam” campaign of the
rare isotope investigations at GSI (RISING) collaboration
[25–30] to provide the first systematic comparison with
theoretical predictions across the N ¼ 126 shell closure.
The location of the nuclei in the Segrè chart is shown
in Fig. 1.
Neutron-rich N ∼ 126 nuclei were produced at the
Gesellschaft für Schwerionenforschung (GSI, Darmstadt),
following cold fragmentation reactions of a 1 A · GeV 208Pb
primary beam from the SIS-18 synchrotron with a
2.5 g=cm2 Be target. The beam intensity was typically
108 s−1, delivered in cycles of 10 s with spills of 2 s.
The residues were identified in flight in the fragment
separator [31], specifically tuned to transmit 202Ir along
its central trajectory. At the exit of the spectrometer a decay
station, consisting of an active stopper detection system [32]
enclosed by the RISING γ-ray array in its stopped beam
configuration [33], was set up. The energy, time, and
position of all the nuclear species implanted in the active
stopper were recorded on an event-by-event basis. This
information was also collected for β particles and coincident
γ rays in order to define correlations in position and time
for the extraction of β-decay half-lives. Details of the
equipment, identification, and correlation procedures can
be found in previous publications [27,29,34,35]. Here, we
show the identification matrices at the exit of the separator
and in the active stopper (Fig. 1, inset panel).
In relativistic in-flight fragmentation experiments, β
half-lives must be orders of magnitude smaller than the
implantation rates for the delayed-coincidence technique to
be efficiently applied. While in lighter-mass regions this
condition is fulfilled, for N ∼ 126 nuclei lifetimes can
significantly exceed the beam cycles. Accordingly, a
large amount of β activity builds up, and the extraction of
half-lives with conventional analytical fits, e.g., with
exponential-time distribution functions, is no longer valid.
Alternative procedures for data analysis, developed
specially for experiments with complex background con-
ditions, must then be employed.
The so-called numerical method developed by
T. Kurtukián-Nieto et al. [24] has been used to determine
half-lives for the present data set. This technique evaluates
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FIG. 1 (color online). Neutron-rich N ∼ 126 region analyzed
during the stopped beam RISING campaign. Measured half-lives
are shown in color scale. Inset: Identification plots for Z as a
function of A=Z at the final focal plane of the separator (left) and
in the active stopper (right).
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complex time-correlated structures using Monte Carlo
simulations of experimental ion-βðγÞ correlations. These
correspond to the time elapsed between implantations and
subsequent γ transitions in the β-decay daughter. Two types
of time spectra are sorted for the experimental and
simulated data, the first including normal ion-βðγÞ time
differences and the second including correlations between
implantations and preceding γ transitions in the daughter
nucleus, henceforth called βðγÞ-ion correlations. Since the
two distributions are influenced by the half-life of the
nucleus in different ways, their ratio is a unique fingerprint
carrying information on the β-decay half-life of interest.
This ratio is, therefore, used in the fits: Several numerical
ratios determined from the simulation and corresponding
to different values of the lifetime are compared to the
experimental ratio. Lifetimes are then calculated from a χ2
minimization. Further details on the performance, limits of
application, and testing of the method have been reported
elsewhere [24,27].
Time-correlated spectra for the N ¼ 126 isotone 204Pt
and the neighboring 202Ir and 200Ir nuclei are presented in
the left part of Fig. 2. The solid line indicates ion-βðγÞ time
distributions, whereas the dashed line shows βðγÞ-ion time
correlations. The ion-βðγÞ distribution of 202Ir is fitted to a
double-exponential function corresponding to the β-decay
curve plus an exponential background. The half-life of this
nucleus is 1 order-of-magnitude smaller than the implan-
tation rates, and hence, there is no activity buildup arising
from multiple-fragment random correlations in the β-decay
curve. Similarly to the 218Bi case [27], the decay of 202Ir is
used to cross-check the numerical technique with standard
analytical procedures. The agreement between both results,
tan1=2 ¼ 16.0ð17Þ s and tnum1=2 ¼ 15ð3Þ s, benchmarks the
capabilities of the numerical method. The numerical fit
is illustrated in the right-hand side of Fig. 2. Experimental
ratios are shown in dots, whereas the numerical fitting
function is displayed as a continuous line. The χ2 mini-
mizations, shown in the inset panels, provide half-lives of
t1=2 ¼ 16þ6−5 s for 204Pt and t1=2 ¼ 43ð6Þ s for 200Ir. It
should be noted, as well, that the current measurements
of 202Ir, t1=2 ¼ 15ð3Þ s, and 204Au, t1=2 ¼ 37.2ð8Þ s, agree
with the previous reported values of t1=2 ¼ 11ð3Þ s [25]
and t1=2 ¼ 39.8ð9Þ s [36] within 2 standard deviations, thus
providing an additional verification of the method.
The results of the present work are shown in Table I
together with a compilation of half-lives measured with
the stopped beam RISING setup [25–30]. Half-lives for
194–196Re, 199;200Os, 199–202Ir, 203;204Pt, 211–213Tl, and 219Bi
were determined either for the first time or with improved
accuracy during the experimental campaign. These half-
lives are compared to the predictions of the theoretical
FIG. 2. Left part: Measured ion-βðγÞ (solid line) and βðγÞ-ion
(dashed line) time correlations. The exponential fit to the ion-βðγÞ
time-correlated spectrum of 202Ir is shown in the figure. Right
part: Experimental ratios between ion-βðγÞ and βðγÞ-ion time
distributions (dots) and simulated numerical ratios minimizing
the χ2 test (continuous line). The χ2 minimizations are shown in
the insets. The straight lines denote the uncertainty of the
measured half-lives. The reduced χ2 values are also provided.
TABLE I. Comparison of measured N ∼ 126 half-lives [25–30]
with predicted values of FRDMþ QRPA(a) [6], DF3þ cQRPA
(b) [7,8], pn-QRPA (c) [11], and SM (d) [9,37].
Nucleus texp1=2 (s) t
ðaÞ
1=2 (s) t
ðbÞ
1=2 (s) t
ðcÞ
1=2 (s) t
ðdÞ
1=2 (s)
192Re 16(2) 54 7.7      
194Re 6(1) 71 2.1      
195Re 6(1) 3.2 8.5 4.5   
196Re 3þ1−2 3.6 1.4      
199Os 5þ4−2 107 6.6 30   
200Os 6þ4−3 187 6.9 24   
198Ir 8(3) 377 19.1      
199Ir 6þ5−4 371 46.7 9.5   
200Ir 43(6) 124 25      
201Ir 21(5) 130 28.4 3.9   
202Ir 15(3) 68 9.8      
203Pt 22(4) 564 30.3 134 21.1
204Pt 16þ6−5 322 16.4 81 16.4
204Au 37.2(8) 455 95      
205Au 32.5(14) 222 29.8 7.5   
211Tl 88þ46−29 71 115 33.7   
212Tl 96þ42−38 29 13      
213Tl 46þ55−26 32 70 22.4   
215Pb 160(40) 283 165 225.3   
215Bi 456(12) 1102 295 660.7   
216Bi 133(15) 99 48      
217Bi 93(11) 178 87 138.6   
218Bi 33(6) 3 19      
219Bi 22(7) 27 14.7 38.9   
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models cited in the introduction [6–9,11]. For DF3þ
cQRPA, the calculations include the energy-density func-
tional and effective NN interaction reported in Ref. [7],
without any additional energy-dependent spreading width
of the elementary excitations in the case of the Os-Au
isotopes [8]. For pn-QRPA and SM, the renormalization
and quenching factors are chosen according to the exper-
imental data available in the N ¼ 82 and 126 regions. An
enhancement factor ϵ ¼ 2.0 for the rank-0 matrix element
of γ5 is also introduced in Refs. [9,11]. This value has been
updated to ϵ ¼ 1.5 for the SM half-lives in Table I, which
reproduces the present results better for 203;204Pt [37].
The systematic trends of measured and calculated
half-lives are illustrated in Fig. 3. The FRDMþ QRPA
predictions, very often used in astrophysical r-process
modeling, significantly overestimate the measured values
for most of the N < 126 nuclei, while the predictions seem
to be close to the experimental trend in the N > 126 region.
This behavior can be understood in terms of the micro-
scopic distribution of the β-decay strength function: In the
Z < 82, N < 126 quadrant, β transitions are mainly driven
by the first-forbidden neutron-proton configurations
ðν2p1=2; π2s1=2Þ, ðν1f5=2; π1d3=2Þ, and ðν0i13=2; π0h11=2Þ.
They dominate the low-energy spectra of N < 126 nuclei
because they are much more energetic than the main
ðν0h9=2; π0h11=2ÞGamow-Teller component, which is addi-
tionally suppressed by the low transition energy and the
large filling of the 0h11=2 proton orbital. This effect is still
significant near the N ∼ 126 r-process pathway. There,
theoretical models estimate that the first-forbidden contri-
bution can greatly exceed the 10% of the total decay
width [6,7,9–11]. The situation is extreme for the
Z ¼ 77–79, N ∼ 126 nuclei with moderate Qβ values. In
these cases, the main allowed contribution to the β-decay
strength function lies outside the Qβ window, and the total
half-life is mainly determined by the first-forbidden part of
the β strength.
In a recent publication based on the same data [35], a
partial β-decay scheme for 204Au was proposed from
β-delayed γ spectroscopy of the N ¼ 126 isotone 204Pt.
Shell model calculations for this β decay indicate that all
the levels are most likely fed through high-energy first-
forbidden β transitions, while the first states populated in
allowed Gamow-Teller decays are spread out far above
the Qβ window. This is in agreement with the half-life
presented in this Letter. The value calculated with the
standard FRDMþ QRPA model, which only includes
Gamow-Teller β transitions microscopically, exceeds the
experimental result by more than 1 order of magnitude.
Similarly, the half-lives of the Os-Au isotopes are over-
estimated by factors ranging from 3 to 60. This excess is
independent of the odd-even behavior arising from the
omission of the isosinglet nucleon-nucleon interaction in
the model [8]. Instead, the minor role given to the first-
forbidden β strength can be seen as responsible for the large
deviations: Systematic studies of partial β-decay schemes
for some of these nuclei [35,36,38] indicate that the most
intense β transitions populate low-lying states of opposite
parity, while weaker Gamow-Teller decays, if predicted to
exist, feed levels at higher energies. For the Tl isotopes
shown in Fig. 3, β transitions to daughter states built on an
s1=2 proton excitation are completely blocked by the large
spin difference, and the main contribution to the total β
strength is expected to be driven by the allowed single-
particle ðνi11=2; πi13=2Þ β decay [29]. Again, the predictions
of the FRDMþ QRPAmodel deviate for the Z ≥ 82 Pb and
Bi isotopes. Here, first-forbidden transitions related to the
decay of a 0g9=2 neutron into a 0h9=2 proton are also expected.
The pn-QRPA predictions show an odd-even Z stagger-
ing around the experimental values that fades away after
crossing the 126-neutron shell closure. For the moderate-
Qβ nuclei discussed, this effect might be due to the
discrepancies between calculated and experimental sin-
gle-particle energies that enhance the sensitivity of the
calculations to transitions decaying to a limited number of
low-lying states [11]. Even so, the deviations, less pro-
nounced than for the FRDMþ QRPA calculations, are
predicted to vanish for the Z ¼ 64–74 nuclei, providing
values very close to those of SM [11]. For DF3þ cQRPA,
calculated half-lives generally match the measured values
within a factor of 2, with the exception of 199Ir and 212Tl.
In these latter cases, the over- or underestimation of the
experimental results seems spurious, probably due to the
fact that the effectiveNN interaction used is the same for all
mass numbers. For the SM, computational requirements
limit the current half-life estimates to nuclei very close to
FIG. 3 (color online). Half-life systematics across the
N ∼ 126 shell closure. Results reported in this Letter are shown
with red squares. For 215Pb, the FRDM and DF3 predictions are
shown with filled and empty circles, respectively. Deviations up
to a factor of 2 from the experimental values are indicated with a
shaded area. See text for discussion.
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the N ¼ 126 shell [9]. Predicted values for 203;204Pt are in
excellent agreement with the experimental half-lives, indi-
cating that fully self-consistent microscopic models [7,9]
better reproduce the lifetimes in the N ∼ 126 region
spanned by the r-process during the freeze-out stage.
In conclusion, the half-lives discussed provide a signifi-
cant constraint on the theories used to calculate β-decay
properties for nucleosynthesis modeling. The results show
a reduction of the standard r-process lifetimes of more than
1 order-of-magnitude in the Z < 82, N < 126 quadrant and
are in better agreement with the predictions of full micro-
scopic treatments for the total β strength. This suggests a
substantial contribution from high-energy, first-forbidden
transitions in this mass region. Further measurements at the
new generation of nuclear facilities will test the persistence
of the observed tendencies in lighter N ¼ 126 nuclei. At
present, these results are the closest experimental informa-
tion on β decay relative to the A ∼ 195 r-abundance peak
progenitors and pave the way for a better understanding of
the r-process matter flow to heavier fissioning nuclei.
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